APPENDIX A: LONDON SERVICE PERMIT LSP0442

ROUTE MB1: MECCA BINGO SERVICE
Dagenham Heathway Station – Cooks Retail Park, Mecca Bingo

ROUTE RECORD
Effective from 6.2.10

STREETS TRAVERSED
Towards Cooks Retail Park
Heathway (northbound), Parsloes Avenue, Porters Avenue, Wood Lane, Longbridge Road, Lodge Avenue, Porters Avenue, Gale Street, Hedgemans Road, Heathway (southbound), Ripple Road, Cook Road, access road to Mecca Bingo.

From Cooks Retail Park
Access road from Mecca Bingo, Cook Road, Ripple Road, Heathway (northbound), Parsloes Avenue, Porters Avenue, Wood Lane, Longbridge Road, Lodge Avenue, Porters Road, Gale Street, Hedgemans Road.

TERMINAL POINTS

NOTE: Drivers MUST switch off engines during layover periods on stands.

DAGENHAM HEATHWAY STATION
In Heathway, northbound, south of Parloes Avenue, 75 metres north of entrance to Dagenham Heathway LU Station – Stop B (16970).

NO STANDING PERMITTED. Buses not to arrive before scheduled departure times.

COOKS RETAIL PARK, Mecca Bingo
Private stand within car parking area at Mecca Bingo Hall. Turning, standing and passenger set down/pick up arrangements as authorised by Mecca Bingo management.

PICKING UP AND SETTING DOWN POINTS
Buses may observe existing bus stops along line of route.